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Abstract: One of the starting methodological problems in demographic research is the definition of spatial extent, 

already defined by different levels of administrative-territorial 

unitsthat are used for distribution of usable statistical data. 

demographic research is closely tied with administrative-territorial division of the territory that is being researched, 

wherein the fact that differentiation of demographic phenomena and processes cannot be the only basis of setting 

the principles of regionalization must be strictly acknowledged. This problem is particularly common in historical 

demographic analyses of geographically determined wholes, which are in administratively-territorial sense 

represented by one or more smaller territorial units, with their borders changing through the history, which directly 

affects comparability of the statistical data, and makes it considerably more difficult to track demographic change 

through longer time intervals. The result of these efforts is usually a solution based on a compromise which enables 

us to examine the dynamics of population change with little deviation from already defined borders of regional-

geographic wholes. For that reason in this paper the problem of defining spatial extent in demographic research is 

examined trough several different approaches in case of Eastern Serbia, as a geographically determined region, a 

historic area, a spatially functioning whole and as a statistical unit for demographic research, with no judgment 

calls in regard to any of the regionalization principles. 
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Introduction 

 
Methodological problems with defining of the spatial coverage of demographic 

research are by their nature conditioned on relevant statistical data. Therefore the starting 
problem is most often presented as a deviation from already established constituent 

administrative-territorial units, with systems of gathering, processing and distribution of 
statistical data which are already set. Generally, while making administratively-territorial 

divisions, the effects of economic and social factors regarding functional organization of so 

defined territorial wholes are taken in account. Although administrative borders in research of 

spatial-demographic, historic-demographic or ethno-demographic processes and especially 
spatial-functional relations and changes in population can be an obstacle to a clear scientific 

explication, because the effects and the extent of demographic phenomena are determined 
arbitrarily based on borders of administrative-territorial units, such as that ofdistrict or 

municipality. 
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It would be ideal if it were possible to conduct demographic research on any spatial 

whole, region or regional system of interest to exten
always possible, because borders of some territorial whole, defined by geographical criteria, most 

frequently do not match the administrative borders, likewise the administrative-statistical 
division as historical and social variable does not follow the logic of demographic change and 

natural borders of some region. This problem is particularly common in historical-demographic 

analyses of geographic wholes, which in administrative-territorial sense can be represented by 
one or many smaller territorial units, that havefrequently changed borders in their past. Every 

administrative-territorial change has directly affected comparability of statistical data (that are as 

a rule always shown according to the current division), which considerably hampers tracking of 

demographic change in long time intervals and makes regrouping and adjustments of the data 
quite arduous.The result of this arduous work is often a solution based on compromise that 

enables examination of the dynamics of population change with minimal deviation from the 
defined borders of geographic wholes (Kn , 2014, 54).  

The problem of defining spatial extent of a demographic research can be approached in 
several ways, depending on the objective and research methodology. Thereby it should be noted 

that the question of territorial extent is closely related to the questions of geospatial 
differentiation and delimitation of regional systems, and that different approaches in viewing 

regions as unique geographical wholes are refracted through this issue. Although there has been 
evident interest for several decades and many contributions on the subject of delimitation of 

territorial wholes (regional systems), there is a lack of generally accepted, unified and easily 
applicable principles (and criteria) in defining territorial units, regions and regional systems of 

any kind, which serves as a testament to the fact that this a complex issue ( , 2007, 62). 
Therefore methodological problems concerning spatial extent of geographically determined 

wholes in a demographic research require, as stated by M. a systemic approach in 

relatively autonomous, separate, spatial-geographic complex of the real world from which stem 
the specific fundamental conditions of the entire sociohistorical, and therefore demographic 

process, as well as the specific spatial-demographic structure which are always in function of 
social ( , 1985, 345). 

Taking into account that defining of borders of geographically determined wholes falls 
deeply into subject of regionalization of Serbia(for more on the principals of regionalization see: 

, 2012), which is a popular subject inscientific literature, the problem of defining spatial 
extent of a demographic research is examined trough several different examples of territorial 

extent of Eastern Serbia, as a geographically determined region, a historic area, a spatially 

functioning whole and as a statistical unit for demographic research, with no judgment calls in 
regard with any of the regionalization principles. 

 

Several approaches in defining Eastern Serbia as a geographic region 

 
There is no complete consensus between physical, social and regional geographers on 

the extent of Eastern Serbia. Every geographic system with its spatial-demographic structures 
contains a varying number of relative constants, from which the ones with highest consistency 

have physical-geographic determinants, which represent the basisof separating so called 
( , 1955, 2; ,, 1985, 346). In broadest sense, classical 

regional geography views Eastern Serbia as a two-part region, which is made up of Carpathian 
and Balkan Serbia. Nevertheless, according to the physical geographic homogeneity criteria, the 

extent of Eastern Serbia defined that way, could not be separated as an integral region, but as a 
typical geodiverse space, whose diversity is evident in geological as well as in geomorphological, 

hydrographic, climatological, and biogeographic sense. From economic-geographic perspective, 

and South Morava Valley, potentiates gravitational zone which is mostly directed at population 
outside traditional regional-geographically limited Eastern Serbia. On the other hand, reducing 
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the territory of Eastern Serbia to only eight municipalities of Bor and districts, and border 

area of Republic of Serbia with Romania and Bulgaria, artificially limits unique historic, 
anthropogeographic, culturological and demographic specificities of much broader geographic 

Serbia, but not of Republic of Serbia. 

The oldest principal of regionalization, which had been commonly practically applied 

for delimitation of political-geographic units in the past, assumed the definition of borders for a 

geographic literature and regional-geographic position of Eastern Serbia is mainly considered on 

Milovan V. Radovanovi defines 
western and northern border of Eastern Serbia using physical geographic and hydrographic 

objects and cites that the expense of Eastern Serbia mostly belongs to the drainage basins of 
Mlava, Pek, Pore borders Danube, beginning at 

confluence with Great Morava all the way to the confluence of Timok and Danube, on the 
tripoint of FPR Yugoslavia, Romania and Bulgaria. From that point begins its eastern border, 

which extends to the south with the country border with Bulgaria, all the way over the village of 
Topli Dol in Pirot ounty. From there starts its southern border, which follows Temska river all 

the way to its confluence with Ni and after that it follows Ni to its confluence with 
South Morava bypassing Ni to the north. Western border follows South Morava to its 

confluence with Western Morava at Stala and further towards the north it follows Great Morava 
( , 1958, 3). The total area of stated territory is 

14,354.3km2, and according to the then-existing administrative-territorial division (the one from 
1952) it contained a total of 26 counties (18 counties in their entirety, while 8 counties only 

peripherally contributed with their territory) with 716 settlements from which 47 cities (Figure 
1). 

 
Figure 1. Eastern Serbia 

Source:  M., 1958, 2. 
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Albeit the most common approach to the geographic-regionalization of Eastern 

Serbia is in its bases built on physical 

strictly determined by natural objects. One of the most detailed attempts at physical 

geographic regionalization of Serbia, in the spirit of traditional geographic school of 

thought, was proposed by Milorad Vasov ttempt at 

Geographic R  macroregions 

(Pannonian, Subpannonian, Stari Vlah  

Serbia and Kosovo with Metohija) that contain a total of 34 mesoregions. In this 

regionalization Eastern Serbia is represented as a particular macroregion, which is 

comprised out of four mesoregional wholes:  CrnaReka mesoregion; 

Carpathian-Balkan mountainous arch and Peripannonianhilly terrain and valleys ( , 
1965, 117). Borders of Eastern Serbia defined in this way encompass the better part of 

Carpathian and Balkan Serbia, but its regional-

Valley nor Lower Ni

(Figure 2). 

 
Figure 2. Eastern Serbia macroregion 

 

Source:  , 1965, 117. 

 

proposed a model of geographic regionalization according to 

population-

Carpathian-

Krajina, Banja-Golija and Svrljig-Zaglav-Timok regions. These three regions make up 

Valley and Ni to the south and South 

and Great Morava Valleys to the west. Northern border is Danube, but from Golubac, which 

means that Great Morava Valley, Stig and Brani  are excluded from Eastern Serbia, 
while southeastern border includes Upper Ni Valley all the way to the confluence with 

Jerma, BelaPalanka, Pirot and Dimitrovgrad ( ., 1974, 98) (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. Geographic territorialization of population-compositional regions of Eastern Serbia 

 

Source:  , 1974, 98. 

 

 

Arrangement and Population Dynamics of SR Serbia 1961

as an area of Carpathian-Balkan Serbia between Great Morava Valley and the border with 

and parts of drainage basins of Great and South Morava, whose total area is 11,709 km2 (out 
of which Carpathian part takes up 8,454 km2, and Balkan part 3,255 km2) and as part of 

which there are 15 municipalities with a total of 531 settlements. In the Carpathian part of 

tlements, and the Balkan part 

takes up 5 municipalities (Pirot, BelaPalanka, Dimitrovgrad, SvrljigiSokobanja) with 225 

settlements ( , 1985, 251-252). According to this regionalization the following 

areas were left out of Eastern Serbia: Stig and Br

Serbia. 

Similar regionalization of Eastern Serbia is featured in a university textbook 

Vlasina and valley watersheds towards Great and South Morava. It encompasses both the 

drainage basins of Mlava and 

mountainousregion, our part of -Pontski basin is joined. The northern, larger half, is 

made of Carpathian Serbia (Figure 4), and the southern part of Balkan Serbia (Figure 5). 

Within the purview of this mesoregion with, its two subregions, there are about fifteen 
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microregions: Ho StaraPlanina, 

( , , 1995, 96). 

 
 

  
Figure 4. Carpathian Serbia   Figure 5. Balkan Serbia  

 

Source  .,  , 1995, 97-98. 

 

Recently there have been a tendency of spatial reduction of Eastern Serbia to 

Timo i.e. in geographic sense only to so called Northeastern Serbia. In paper 

 Developmental Perspectives in Context of Contemporary 

 problems of natural potential, geographic and geopolitical 

position, regionalization, economic and demographic changes are considered in territorial 

: Bor, Kladovo, 

Majdanpek, Negotin and Sokobanja (Senti  etal., 2010). 

 

Eastern Serbia as historic-geographic unit in ethnological research 

 

We encounter historic-geographic approach when it comes to defining spatial 
extent of a research of Eastern Serbia in t

which contemporary Serbian ethnology evolved together with ethnography. Therefore for 

the majority of historians and ethnologists the basis of historical-geographic regionalization 

literature Eastern Serbia is mostly seen as medieval Timok  

geographically encompasses only Carpathian (northeastern) Serbia, while in ethnographical 

sense it encompasses 

 ( , 

2002, 42), and thesouthern line of Timok  

Vlachs. Timok  area or Area of medieval Timok   

 Reka and Timok, and they are 
located in their entirety in Eastern Serbia. The border of this area is marked by Danube to 

the north and by Rtanj to the south. To the east the border is river Timok, downhill from 

Vratarnica, and to the west South and Great Morava. It consists out of several areal wholes, 

and a characteristic they all have in common is that they all differ from areas west of Great 

Morava (Figure 6) 
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Figure 6. Areas of Timok   

 

Source: ., 2002, 41. 

 

However, if we were to acknowledge principles of geographic regionalization, 
alongside anthropogeographic characteristics and cultural and historical heritage of the 

population, then the territory of Eastern Serbia, with Timok   area, would 

encompass both northern part , which are connected 

through anthropogeographic and ethnological aspects with smaller regions that encompass 

certain space in which local characteristics of population have developed.  

 encompass a relatively wide area around tripoint between Serbia, Former 

Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia and Bulgaria. Of which only its northern part belongs to 

Eastern Serbia, south of line that Rtanj Vratarnica-

make.  

South Morava Valley 

watershed to the south, all the way to the Varvarin to the north, to the west it borders eastern 
border of Kosovo Metohija areas, wi

divided into more areal wholes, of which several belong to Eastern Serbia. 

 

Several approaches in spatial functional regionalization of Eastern Serbia 

 

The next attempt at extrication of Eastern Serbia as a separate whole is related to its 

spatial functional organization, which concurrently should have been the basis for its 

extrication as an administrative-territorial unit, through formation of nine so called 

bian: MRZ) in 1975, on the territory of 

then SR Serbia (without the autonomous provinces and Belgrade). One of the nine IRA was 

eight municipalities (Majdanpek, Bo

ideological purpose and economic-geographical (regional-economic) rationale

-geographic and 
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gravitationally well-definedcounties, 

Eastern Serbia (Senti etal., 2010, 135). 

The concept of functional regions applied in Spatial Plan for the Republic of Serbia 

from year 1996 (SPRS, Serb. PPRS), when 34 functional areas in the Republic were 

defined. In essence, the criteria for their separation were the role and importance of city as a 

center in network of settlements and as a center of development, but their range of 

functional connections were de facto determined by municipality borders and previous 

division into administrative counties (PPRS, 1996; etal., 2010, 154). Grouping of 

the areas with higher degree of functional connectedness is derived through planed regions, 

 Krajina 

 coun

administrative counties). According to the new spatial plan from 2010 the concept of 

functional economic regions and areas was introduced, and it was based on 

acknowledgment of existing administrative territorial solutions (PPRS, 2010, 55), but the 

range of functional urban areas (FUA, Serb. FUP) was also defined, through zones of 

influence and the size of their gravitational field (Figure 7). Basic indicators used were 

population size, degree of urbanization and daily migration of the population. According to 

take up only territory of their own municipalities) there is a lack of any other notable 

functional urban areas in Eastern Serbia ( , 2010, 12). 
 

                  
Figure 7. Functional areas defined by SPRS from 1996 and functional urban areas and regional organization 

of Eastern Serbia according to SPRS from 2010 

 

Source: Spatial Plan of the Republic of Serbia, 1996; PPRS, 2010. 

 

Examining the problem of demographic regionalization and transformation of 

spatial structure of Republic of Serbia through the formation of poles and axes of 

development under the influence of economic-geographic, demographic and infrastructural 

factors, and also keeping in mind the principles of interregional connectedness, as opposed 

of the proposed models geographic space of Eastern Serbia is covered by broader 
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macroregional whole which also contains Southeastern Serbia, while their borders are 

represented as interregional zones of influence (joining and permeating each other), and 

Vojkovi , 2007, 165). 

of interest to scientific theory is evident by a number of practical solutions, out of which 

which is a part of 

European Union project of cross-border cooperation between countries of Central and 

Eastern Europe. Euroregion 

Euroregions are, of Republic of Serbia, i.e. on the tripoint of Romania, Bulgaria, and Serbia 

(Figure 8), but the way it was formed, in regard to its territorial extent and structure, 

unequivocally points to the fact that beside the practical goals, there was a lot of 
consideration about its ethno-demographic structure and the ethno-geopolitical position. 

how it got its name), and it was divided so that its greater part (about 70%) is located within 

the territory of Republic of Serbia, encompassing only eight municipalities of Bor and 

 counties that contain 284,112 people or roughly 60% of total population (483,000) 

of this Euroregion. Only 10% of the territory of this Euroregion, and the same percentage of 

the population, is located in Romania, and about 20% of the territory and 30% of population 

is located in Bulgaria. In regard to structure of settlements, out of 403 settlements of 

municipalities), and only 4% of settlements is located in Romania, exclusively in one 

municipality and six communes ( , 2014, 71; Bufon, 2011, 159; 
, 2005, 150). It is interesting that in these parts of Eastern Serbia, 

actual for more than 100 years.  
 

 
Figure 8. Euroregion  

 

 

 

Eastern Serbia as a statistical unit for demographic research 

 
Alongside geographic regionalizations, and characteristic historic-geographic and 

ethnodemographic areas, of special significance to our research are attempts to define 
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borders of Eastern Serbia based on branched (primarily demographic) regionalizations, 

administrative-territorial and statistical divisions. 

The most renowned delimitation of areal wholes of Serbia that is based on the 

principles of demographic regionalization is shown in so called The Schema of Constant 

Areas for Demographic Research, which was created by a group of authors from Center for 

Demographic Research from at Institute of Social Sciences, Belgrade. At the time it was 

practical purpose in regard to demographic research. Although there was a long tradition of 

noting and gathering statistical data, for the larger part of Serbia, the often changing 

administrative territorial divisions and growing regional differences in population 

development, had made it impossible to use these data to the fullest extent, and the only 
solution was to make a new division independent of administrative one which would be 

used for representation of statistical data. This called for the establishment of specified 

constant areas for gathering and publishing of statistical data for demographic research 

(Vojkovi , 2007, 74). As a part of statistic-demographic division of Serbia which was 

represented with the schema of constant areas, the territory of Serbia was divided into 30 

primary and 7 secondary areas, from which one of the secondary ones represents Eastern 

Serbia, which is composed out of 4 primary areas (Group of authors, 1963, 33). In 

comparison with regional-geographic approaches, according to The Schema of Constant 

Areas for Demographic Research Eastern Serbia encompasses territories of Jagodna and 

Rekovac (in area of Pomoravlje), which do not belong to Eastern Serbia in any proposed 

and municipalities  (Figure 9). 

Area of Mlava which (8 municipalities): Veliko Gradi te, Golubac abari agubica, 

Ku evo, Malo Crni e, Po arevac and Petrovac; 

Area of Krajina which (3 municipalities): Kladovo, Majdanpek and Negotin; 

Area of Timok (4 municipalities)  

Area of Pomoravlje (6 municipalities)  Jagodina 

and Rekovac. 

 
Figure 9. Eastern Serbia according to The Schema of Constant Areas for Demographic Research (Mlava, 

Krajina, Timok, Pomoravlje) 
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According to the current administrative territorial division of Republic of Serbia (in 

- 

cts including Bor, 

organization of Serbia from 1991. The only structural change is related to the simple separation 
of municipality of Kostolac from the previous m . 

In demographic research of Easter Serbia, for quite some time now, there has been a 

Control and Depopulation Phenomena in Eastern 
, 1966 and 1978) presented the results of his research within physical 

them to the southeastern side 

municipalities of Bela Palanka and Pirot. As the opposite of this, fertility analysis of population 

Ser , 2010) magister thesis, is considered within territorial boundaries of Bor 

authors, who have, from start of the 20th century, been studying Vlachs in Serbia (the so called 

previously stated reasons, stated borders of Eastern Serbia, can only be regarded as a spatial basis 
for demographic research. So is that the s -

(

administratively and territorially encompassed territory which today (according to administrative 
territorial division of Republic of Serbia from 31/02/2002.), with its entire territory encompasses 

24 municipalities: Veliko  
Petro

, 
(Figure 10). The total area of this space is 14,987 km2 and it contains 773 settlements, with 

population of 918,825, according to the census from 2011. 

 

                
Figure 10. An example of spatial extent of historic-demographic and ethno demographic bases of population 

development in Eastern Serbia 

 

 A., 2013, 25. 
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Conclusion 

 
From everything noted we can conclude that the problem of spatial extent in 

demographic research is connected to the notion of the determinants, where there is no 

complete agreement among physical, social and regional geographers. The way geographic 

space has its demographic, ethnic, cultural and economic recipient from whom its special 

historic basis which sublimates connections and functions of given space with historic 

process, political organization and flows of movement of the human populations, expressing 

a dialectical relation of physical geographic factors with spatially functioning, historic, 

demographic and anthropogeographic processes in the br Radovanovi , 1991, 

61). Therefore, classical regional geography views the space of Eastern Serbia as two-part 

region which consists of Carpathian and Balkan Serbia. Nevertheless, according to the 

physical geographic homogeneity criteria, the extent of Eastern Serbia defined that way, 

could not be separated as an integral region, but as a typical geodiverse space, whose 

diversity is evident in geological as well as in geomorphological, hydrographic, 

climatological, and biogeographic sense. From economic-geographic perspective, observed 

South Morava Valley , 

potentiates gravitational zone which is mostly directed at population outside traditional 

regional-geographically limited Eastern Serbia. On the other hand, reducing the territory of 

Eastern Ser

Republic of Serbia with Romania and Bulgaria, artificially limits unique historic, 

anthropogeographic, culturological and demographic specificities of much broader 

geographic 

 

Further, the peripheral position of the majority of Eastern Serbia is caused by the 

fact that centuries-old geo-economic and geopolitical orientation of Serbia was directed 

towards Central Europe on one side and the Aegean-Constantinoplean direction on the other 
side. One of the most important factors of isolation, which we consider to have had major 

consequences with regard to economic-geographic and entire social marginalization of 

Eastern Serbia in the second half of 20th century, was determined by its position as a border 

region. 

Researching specificities of demographic development of the population of Eastern 

Serbia represents a complex, multidisciplinary task. In spite of this, as a result of its 

geographic position, the population of Eastern Serbia during its history was mostly outside 

of the mainstream modernization and transformation, it faced important demographic and 

other changes which had, by the end of the 19th century, framed and set the bases for 

escaping the traditional and embracing the modern phase of demographic development, 

characteristic for contemporary modern societies. The changes, registered in components of 

the population dynamic differed in intensity and direction in all parts of this geographic 
area, and they directly depended on several indirect and direct factors which were the result 

of very dynamic historical circumstances, but also the specific cultural and civilizational 

legacy which even today emanates with a series of authentic socio-cultural phenomena. In 

historic-demographic and ethno-demographic sense, the difficulty of tracking the dynamics 

of these changes through statistics and arriving at a scientific conclusions differs for every 

ethnic community of Eastern Serbia, especially for longer time intervals. This is especially 

the case with Vlachs, who have the propensity to often change their declared ethnic 

affiliation throughout population censuses and vital statistics forms, thereby masking real 

ethno-demographic landscape to a significant extent.  
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Based on the stated considerations we can conclude that the complexity of the 

regionalization and defining borders of Eastern Serbia problem demands a strict separation of 

this scientific issue from the question of defining a territorial extent of a demographic 

research. Without the intent to propose new examples of regionalization, and without judging 

the existing approaches of determining borders of Eastern Serbia, we assert that the key role in 

determining the spatial extent rests on two factors: nature of the research and the accessibility 

of scientifically usable data. Being mindful of the nature of demographic phenomena and 

processes, the subject and the defining of the scientific problem for the research, and equally 

appreciating all stated opinions on the question of spatial determinations in the case of Eastern 

Serbia, while being aware of the methodological problems of regionalization and regrouping, 

as well as the adjustment of statistical data, it is preferable that a geographically determined 

geographic area that is defined by strict 

physical-geographic objects, with available statistical data which are distributed via 

administrative territorial units, as well as with the borders that are in historic-demographic, 

ethno-demographic, anthropogeographic, ethnologic and social-geographic research usually 

understood as very flexible imaginary lines. For this reason geographically determined borders 

should be viewed as a variable spatial basis for demographic research, as long as the 

deviations of demographic indicators are statistically insignificant, i.e. without them affecting 

the confirmed trends. 
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